Abstract-Based on the research of the standard twist drill geometry parameters, the cutting part of the structure of the geometric parameters are expressed as a fuction of radius, the chisel edge and the main cutting edge geometric parameters of the mathematical model are established. Drilling force is one of the most important parameters in the process of drilling, it directly affects the size of the drilling quality, but the geometry of a drill make the drilling process complicated. Under certain spindle speed and feed rate, apply MATLAB software simulation to drilling force model, achieve the prediction of the dynamic of drilling force and torque of the forecast.
INTRODUCTION
Drilling force is one of the most important parameters in the process of drilling, it directly affects the size of the drilling quality, but the geometry of a drill make the drilling process complicated. Since the cutting geometry parameters of every point on the cutting edges are changing, it could cause drilling force is too large, the bit life shortened, and the problem of drill bit break and the surface quality and dimensional accuracy has great influence on account of improper selection of processing parameters in the process of drilling. The complexity of drilling process is to need to do a lot of experiments to choose the optimization of processing parameters, not only cost a lot of time and cost, and the result is often not optimal.
Earlier studies have focused on establishing empirical torque and axial force model, the modeling method is through the drilling experiment experience deduced formula of cutting force. Lee S W and Fuh KH [1] established the group of diamond cutting force model on the basis of work cutting angle. Huang HT [1] get the method of using ordinary twist drill mechanics model of prediction of drilling axial force and torque. J S Strenkowski [2] at the university of Michigan established the oblique cutting model of drilling process, the drill tip as a series of oblique cutting along the cutting edge direction unit of cutting tool, and to bring the bevel cutting finite element model is applied to the drilling axial force and torque of the analysis and research. Kawaji S [3] put forward a kind of neural network model to estimate and control method of drilling axial force. Strenkowski JS and others using finite element technology put forward the forecast method of twist drill axial force and torque, with a eulerian finite element model to simulate unit tool cutting force of cutting edge [4, 5] . This paper studies the processing of high speed drilling, establish dynamic drilling force and torque model, get the graph by simulation with MATLAB software.
II. THE GEOMETRIC PARAMETERS OF THE STANDARD TWIST DRILL
The sword of twist drill structure are shown in Fig.1 . The significant parameters that describe the geometry of a conical point drill include the drill diameter( Bit of main cutting edge geometry relationship is more complex, in order to establish the forecast model of drilling force must identify the bit cutting geometry parameters: helix angle, inclination angle, tool cutting edge angle, normal rake angle. (i)Helix angle and inclination angle
The helix angle at any point on the main cutting edge is determined by the helix angle of cutting edge the edge points:
As seen in (1), which is the helix angle at the outside radius is the largest, that is equal to 0  . The more near the center of the bit, the smaller helix angle. The helix angle is actually to the rake angle of the drill tip (
.Therefore the bigger the helix angle, the greater the rake angle of the drill tip, and the greater the bit more sharp. The helix angle of Standard twist drill is between 18̊30̊ commonly. The main cutting edges are as a result of the twist drill by bit axis, forming a inclination angle, it is the angle between the main cutting edge and the base surface between the cutting plane. Because the points on the main cutting edge of the cutting plane of the base surface at different positions, thus the inclination angle is varied. A base end surface with a cutting edge inclination angle of the main cutting edge on the main cutting edge twist angle at any point on the end face of the projection, and its effect is negative. It is a function of the radius in (2):
And the end face of the edge cutting edge inclination angle angle on the relationship between the main cutting edge twist at any point is: (ii)Tool cutting edge angle r  and normal rake angle n 
The tool cutting angle is the angle between the drill main cutting edge in the basal plane of the projection and the feed direction. The tool cutting angle at any point along the cutting lips of the drill is as follows: As seen from formula (4), the closer drill core, the tool cutting angle smaller.
The cutting edge of the drill at any point forward the relationship between the normal rake angle n  and feed rake angle f  as follows:
The formula (1) (3) into Equation (5) 
For the standard twist drill of helix angle Fig.2 shows the variation in the normal rake angle with the radial distance along the cutting lips. As seen in Fig.2 , the normal rake angle varies considerably along the cutting lips, from negative value toward the chisel edge and to large positive values near the outer radius of the drill.
III. MECHANISTIC FORCE MODEL
FORMULATION Axial thrust force and the lateral force during the drilling come from the chisel edge, the cutting lips and the secondary edge three parts. With the rate r f to feed, the cutting lips cut with a constant chip thickness ( h ) to remove material. Axial force to advance the drill bit, drill the torque exerted on the role of the spindle in overcoming drilling torque. By a large number of experimental studies that, the sum of the axial force, the cutting lips account for 40%, the chisel edge is approximately 1.4 times the cutting lips, and the minimum proportion of secondary edge. In sum torque, the cutting lips account for 60%, mainly chisel edge about half of the cutting lips, and the rest from the secondary edge.
(i)Force model formulation for chiesl edge Chisel edge do not performe the cutting, it's just by squeezing mechanism to the side to squeeze the material. However, the mechanism of horizontal geometry and blade squeeze quite complex and require detailed experience on a variety of geometric modeling and experimental calibration factors [6] . Although people have done a lot of research, but still cannot predict more accurate drilling force. If this extrusion process is simplified as hardness testing, the axial thrust force acting on the chisel edge can be expressed as: The chisel edge is approximately reduced to a simple squeeze for accurate drilling force study is unreliable. In practical consideration, the cutting force on the chisel edge can be calculated by the force of the proportion of the force on the cutting chips of the total cutting forces.
(ii)Force model formulation for the cutting lips During the cutting process, the cutting velocity, as well as the inclination angle and normal rake angle, varies with the radial distance ( r ) along the cutting lips of the drill. The tangential cutting velocity is a linear function of the radial distance and increases outward. For the radial distance ( r ), the governing equations for the tangential cutting velocity ( v ) is as follows:
In order to study the forces of the cutting lips, first it need to consider participating in the length of the cutting portion of the cutting lips. Because it is increases with time until the cutting lips full access to the workpiece, it can be represented by the axial distance of the drill cutting lips to the point: 
The specific normal pressure ( n k ) and the specific friction pressure ( f k ) are dependent on the uncut chip thickness ( c t ), normal rake angle ( n  ) ,and cutting velocity ( v ).Numerous experiments show the specific normal and friction pressures can be described as linear expressions in the logarithmic domain, as below [7] : (Table 1) were given in the literature by Chandrasekharan. 
